LinkedIn Sales Navigator & Groove
Overview
Account based sales is focused on forming genuine customer relationships
and gaining a deep understanding of all stakeholders. That’s why LinkedIn Sales
Navigator provides priceless data for your sales teams to target the right buyers,
personalize outreach efforts, and keep track of your customers.
That’s why we are psyched to announce Groove’s inclusion in the LinkedIn Sales
Navigator Application Platform (SNAP) partner program. As our first venture,
we’re thrilled to introduce the Groove Omnibar, a power tool that displays
Salesforce and LinkedIn intel side-by-side. It equips your team with everything
they need to know to communicate with confidence with their customers.
The best part is that Omnibar is available right where Groove users are already
working — in Gmail, Google Calendar, Salesforce, and Groove Flow. With Omnibar
they won’t have to switch between multiple browser tabs to see the information.

Your team can communicate with confidence and build meaningful connections with customers using new Omnibar
features, including:
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Additionally, the Groove Dialer functions seamlessly with Omnibar, which has
been the favorite feature for our beta testers currently using Omnibar. When
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LinkedIn data side-by-side.

How can I use Groove’s integration with LinkedIn?
The integration is now available to users of both LinkedIn Sales Navigator and Groove. To get started, head to https://
business.linkedin.com/sales-solutions to sign up for LinkedIn Sales Navigator or https://www.groove.co to get up and
running with Groove.
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